the Rococo gardens in France in the context of ornamentation, sculptural decora tions and english influences 2 . This problem was more widely addressed by Dmitry Likhachov (1982) , who concluded that "Rococo as a stylistic form cannot be com pared with the great styles and can even be treated as a late of the Baroque, a stage of its complexity and-conventionally saying-'degradation', which brought the great ideological content of the Baroque to the level of quite shallow solutions." At the same time, the author draws attention to the autonomous nature of the Rococo gar dens and their historical role in european garden art, as a "link connecting regular Baroque gardens with gardens of the Romanticism" 3 .
The rococo, as an autonomous style or even a tendency within great styles in the garden art, does not appear in the works of two of the main researchers of historical gardens in Poland. Both Gerard Ciołek and Longin Majdecki do not distinguish the Rococo gardens as a distinct in style forms, including such crea tions, either within the Baroque gardens or by classifying them as early landscape gardens 4 . Until the 1990s, this issue, if it was undertaken by garden art researchers at all, was considered in the context of the previous or the following era 5 . The issue of the stylish diversity of gardens of the first half of the eighteenth century drew the attention of researchers again in the last decade of the twentieth century. The analysis of various aspects of the Rococo gardens in europe, both in the context of form and its ideological foundations, was undertaken, among others, by May Woods (1996) 6 . The research area covered by the author included Western europe, to the eastern borders of Germany. Whereas Michael Symes (2005) 7 attempted to create a comprehensive view of the phenomenon of the Rococo gardens and Roco co trends in english garden art. However, the author drew attention to a number of difficulties associated with the definition of the english Rococo gardens 8 . Among Polish authors, the first attempt at comprehensive analysis of the form and the ideological layer of the French gardens of the Regency and Rococo p eri od was undertaken by Małgorzata Szafrańska (1990) 9 . The observations made by the author were then clarified and extended to examples of indigenous gardens (1998) 10 . This issue was continued by Janusz 11 .
France is considered to be the homeland of the Rococo (although the Rococo ornament was already known by Borromini), and in this country the Rococo gar dens reached their complete form and ideological content. The political and social changes which took place there as well as the generated ideas were the starting point for further considerations 12 . During the fifty-four-year period of rule, the King of France, Louis XiV intro duced a thriving artistic patronage, which for many years dominated the artistic life in the country and institutionalized French art. The royal monopoly on the art and popularity of the associated classical style began to break down at the end of the monarch's life 13 . According to Jerzy Łojek, "in this trend, there appeared (though not dominat ed) epicurean tendencies, and the principle of free and reasonable deciding about the purpose of the existence enabled the believers of these ideas, turning first and foremost to the natural, sensual pleasures of temporal life" 14 .
Under the influence of multidirectional changes in the French State, which in tensified in 1715, after the death of Louis XiV, the current model of the court's life was broken, which led to the fall of the political significance of art. Centres for the birth and formation of new ideas have moved to cities, especially Paris, where a new group of independent patrons of art-high state officials, merchants, and fi nanciers was formed. "Aristocracy and the rich bourgeoisie have melted into one layer representing the same habits, the same taste, the same language"
15
. The new group of principals, but also the recipients of art, preferred less formal solutions, lighter, sometimes ironic, sometimes sentimental styles 16 . The reflection of these attitudes first manifested in painting, whose subject matter got rid of sublimity, in favour of light and pleasant themes 17 . New motifs are especially visible in the works of French artists such as Antoine Watteau, Jean-Honoré Fragonard, Nicolas Lancret, François Boucher, Jacques de Lajoue, Jean-Baptiste Pillement or Hubert Robert. Similar compositions were created in Poland by Jean-Pierre Norblin de La Gourdaine (1745-1830) 18 . The Arcadian world they presented was then transposed into the gardens. The new ideal of the garden was distinguished above all by a new look at nature. The fall of the Baroque con cept is evidenced by the wildly growing plants, overgrown bosquets, covered with moss and creepers garden decorations, architecture absorbed by the green thicket. Scenes of courtship, games, work and leisure are accompanied by damaged sculp tural decorations and ruined antique and rural buildings, (known from later land chose beauty and for the function decorating small houses of great lords and boudoirs of marchion esses", v.: T. gauTier, Le museé du Louvre 18 The theme of the Rococo painting was, in particular, fêtes galantes -elegant courtly parties, where dressed in fantastic costumes attendees indulge in various pastimes and fêtes chamêtres -stylized rural and pastoral parties. These scenes take place in the scenery of freely growing gardens or a wild forest. The entertainers are accompanied by mythical nymphs and cupids. These paintings are full of mystery, understatements and atmospheric depth, interspersed with a hint of melancholy. The repeating themes are also mossy ruins and sculptural decorations, these Baroque elements ap pearing here as witnesses of the departing epoch, or as a herald of what is to be realized in the garden art of the 18th century, v.: A. 19 ). everything is characteristic of nature the 'grateful disorder' -as Pierre de Marviaux, the writer of the era, called it 20 . A different way of arranging gardens is visible on both the ideological layer and spatial composition. New ideas of the 'natural' garden influenced the change of the existing canon of the garden form, which boldly opposed the principles of the classical french garden -the cartesian rules, geometry, symmetry, parallel ism and transparency of the composition. The changes also concerned the scale of the gardens. The formation of Rococo gardens was influenced by the architecture. The new lifestyle resulted in changes in the structure and functional division of households. The layout of the interiors has been fragmented, the rooms have be come smaller but more numerous, adapted to the needs of a more intimate family life. individual interiors have also gained new functions
21
. in their décor, the dis integration of traditional structures becomes visible. The richness of ornaments, rocaille, Chinese and Turkish motifs permeate the surfaces, blurring the frames of the traditional division. The Rococo decoration broke with the post-renaissance tradition of classic proportions, rhythmical divisions, symmetries and orders 22 . The same tendencies were also visible in the spatial disposition of garden divi sions, their proportions and the manner of arrangement. in contrast to the formal ized Baroque, the rococo garden has become the area of more free and individualized creations. The lush vegetation gradually emerged from under geometrized forms, and the entire structure of the garden, the bosquets, or the parterres were broken up and fragmented 23 . The rococo which was de facto in opposition to Baroque art introduced a new quality based on the effect of surprise, unconventionality of the idea, naturalness, fantasy and exoticism into the formal scheme of Baroque gardens, as well as the mood of calmness, idyll and carefree.
Rococo arrangements were created keeping the formalism of the Baroque. The refore, irregular nooks appeared as subsidiary elements, integrated into a t ra ditional, regular scheme. At the same time, there was a tendency to asymmetry, twisting of paths and fragmentation of the form. What distinguishes the Rococo creations from the Baroque compositions is the fact that in the Baroque gardens all curvatures were attempted to express in a strictly geometrical sense, i.e., with arcs and counter-arcs 24 . The Rococo intro duced into the gardens a free-winding line with an increasingly irregular course. A characteristic feature of the Rococo gardens was also the creation of intimate spaces hidden in a garden thicket, small green cabinets which served meetings or court entertainments. These changes are particularly visible in the fragmenta tion of garden halls and cabinets and in the complexity of their arrangements. The maximum complexity and disintegration of the Baroque, large-scale arrangement took place in the composition of the bosquets. A winding network of paths lead to the shape of a labyrinth, ripped apart the massifs of the bosquets, filling every undeveloped space. The significant fragmentation of the compositional resulted in the creation of many different views, changing at every step. individual parts of the garden had lost their importance as complementary compositional elements, in favour of a system of equivalent elements without a clear compositional relation
25
. The art of the Rococo was also distinguished by the passion for the exoticism, which was first discovered in the gardens of China. Thanks to travellers and Jesuit missionaries, descriptions of full of plants, exotic birds and oriental architecture chinese gardens, run into europe 26 . Asymmetry and Chinese-inspired decora tions were perfectly associated with Rococo ornaments. The term 'sharawadgi' was used to determine the specificity of Chinese stylistics 27 . The décor of the partners also changed. Large and 'rigid' arrangements based on geometric divisions, disintegrated into small and irregular forms. Later in the layout of the parterres also appeared: asymmetry, rocaille, and labyrinth forms. The surrounding parterres flower beds -plates-bandes were also torn apart and fragmented. The clear boundaries of the parterres were blurred, and their surface and pathways overlapped each other. 24 An exception may be the innovative layout of the "Garden of Sources" (Fr. The new style appeared with a break-out line of ornaments, motifs of the cut palmette, or asymmetrical water basins with folded edges. The existing compact form of the parterres has been replaced by the fashion for the 'discontinuity effect' and 'flickering effect' as well as open and asymmetrical compositions. The sur face of the lawn has taken up larger and larger areas of the parterres 28 . There were also parterres with a flanked edge and a labyrinthine structure of the flower beds
29
. The introduced changes also concerned the aspect of greenery and shadow, i.e., grass and trees in the garden, and striving to reduce the distance between the human and the nature Rococo projects of architectural objects, such as palaces and garden pavilions, decorations, furnishings as well as garden designs presenting a rich arrangement of bosquets and other elements of the gardens 34 ( Fig. 1, 2 ). in 1753, the Jesuit-Marc-Antoine Laugier published the Essai sur l'ar chi tecture, a treatise on de facto Rococo gardens based on criticism of the Versailles. This work presents the well-balanced in the attempts to look for the nature, and still present cult of the geometry 
39
. The influence of the foreign dissertations is visible in Polish works such as treaties and pattern books concerning gardening and garden art; however, they usually remained in the form of manuscripts. French inspirations, especially the tendency to introduce irregular and asymmetrical solutions, is particularly visible in garden designs housed in a Polish garden pattern book of unspecified author ship (the original in the collection of the National Museum in Cracow) 40 ( Fig. 5, 6 ). Due to the fact that by the end of the eighteenth century, gardening practice in Poland was far ahead of theory, Rococo motifs should be sought rather among realized gardens and their projects than at the theoretical level.
Many gardens with the Rococo features in Poland arose during the Wettin rule, and especially during the reign of Augustus iii in the years 1733-1763. These creations were, on the one hand, an expression of new aesthetics and a new life style, and on the other hand, imported fashion. While the Baroque tradition was still alive, the Rococo forms were used interchangeably with the Baroque costume.
Particularly noteworthy are especially projects related to the patronage of the first minister Heinrich von Brühl (1700-1763). Rococo features can be found in several of his gardens. The Brühl garden at Nowy Świat in Warsaw was es tablished in the years 1747-1750. The designers were Joachim Daniel von Jauch, Johann Friedrich Knöbel and Carl Friedrich Pöppelmann 41 . The first design was probably made by C.F. Pöppelmann 42 . The next concept was developed by J.D. von Jauch and J.F. Knöbel 43 ( Fig. 7) . Finally, Brühl chose a version similar to the Knö bel's project created in the years 1754-1758 44 .
in addition to the unusual layout of the residence, which was not built in the classical layout of entre cour et jardin, but at the end of the parcel near the edge of the Vistula embankment. The attention draws the arrangement of individual parts of the garden. it began with a gate from the side of Nowy Świat street, behind which was a linden alley leading to an oval courtyard, surrounded by two sym metrically placed pavilions. The garden consisted of utility and ornamental parts.
The kitchen garden was divided into regular quarters occupied by a vegeta ble garden and orchard. The decorative garden was located at the end of the par cel, on the edge of the escarpment 45 . Decorative elements in the form of an oval boulingrin and an octagonal bosquet (bosquet quinconce) were also introduced in the vegetable garden. individual parts were separated by trimmed hedgerows. The front part of the palace was decorated with two symmetrical quarter-circular boulingrins highlighted by trees.
Noteworthy is the way of arranging the bosquets, which were cut by the straight and winding paths characteristic of the Rococo gardens. They were leading to the cabinets, places for games and leisure. Behind the palace, there was a small garden salon decorated with four parterres en gazon, behind which there was a semicir cular viewing terrace with descents in the form of ramps. in one of the cabinet in the northern part of the garden, there probably was a merry-go-round, on the op posite side in the southern parta rectangular bosquet a la quinconces.
The implementation of the garden according to Knöbel's 46 concept is con firmed by the Plan of Warsaw by Pierre R. de Tirregaille from 1762. Famous archi tect and garden designer Simon Gottlieb Zug described it as follows: "The garden set up in the suburb of Nowy Świat by the departed Countess de Brühl, is deco rated quite well in the manner that prevailed at that time; however, it has beautiful shady walkways [...] . its beautiful location and expanse would make it a wonderful public park if it was not closed because there are many fruit trees in it, the benefits of which the owner wants to gain" 47 . A much more extensive Rococo composition had another of the Brühl's gar dens. in the years 1750-1752, Count Brühl erected a wooden summer palace in the Wola district of Warsaw. The palace was surrounded by a garden. As in the case of the garden at Nowy Świat, the concept of the garden was made by C.F. . The residence had a classic entre cour et jardin layout with a courtyard and a forecourt 50 . The garden extending behind the palace was divided, similar to the garden at Nowy Świat, into regular quarters. The main axis was accented by a wide avenue. The garden opened with a pair of large, parterres en gazon with cabochon motifs (similar parterres were designed by Pöppelmann for the Royal Garden in Grodno) and two smaller ones arranged symmetrically on both sides. The main parterres were surrounded by trellis bowers (berceaux).
They were decorated with kiosks in their middle parts and at the ends. The pal ace side axis was accentuated by two small, semi-circular 'garden saloons' decorated with parterres en gazon. They were adjacent to the bosquets. Noteworthy is the complex of bosquets, which were founded symmetrically on both sides of the avenue on the axis of the palace. Although the composition of the garden was based on a clear, geometric division, the wavy alleys inside of the bosquets, irregu lar and asymmetrical green cabinets formed a sophisticated Rococo arrange ment that penetrated and disrupted the geometrized Baroque structure.
The south-western part of the garden was occupied by a large kitchen garden. Due to the irregular shape of the parcel, in the opposite part of the garden only a narrow strip of vegetable beds was located, behind which was the double row alley ended with a garden pavilion (Fig. 8) .
Among the interesting, though unrealized, Rococo concepts was the garden design for the main Brühl residence in Warsaw
51
. The project from 1761, the au thor of which could be the construction manager J.J. Jauch 52 , assumed to recom pose the existing Baroque, fan-shaped composition into a Rococo arrangement with the richness of forms and spatial elements. Brühl bought the Sanguszko Palace (the former Lubomirski Palace) which was adjacent to Saxon Garden, in 1750. The reconstruction of the palace was commis sioned to Johann Christoph Knöffel 53 , while the garden behind the palace was de signed by J.D. Jauch from around 1752 54 . in front of the palace, a narrow, triangu lar courtyard surrounded by two long outbuildings was shaped. Behind the palace, a semicircular place was created, constituting a point of intersection of seven axes defining the route of roads that divided the space into eight quarters. Behind them, there were six further quarters, occupied by bosquets. The four larger ones were additionally divided by roads and contained round cabinets 55 (Fig. 9 ). The project from 1761 assumed a transformation transparent Baroque com position into a rather irregular and complicated layout of interiors connected by a network of straight and wavy alleys. There was supposed to be a wide avenue crossing the 'garden saloon' on the main axis of the palace-it ending with an oval square at the western boundary of the plot. Radiant alleys connecting individual parts of the garden departed from this square. The original garden salon in scratch framed the two sinuously bent bowers, ended with kiosks.
The area of formal garden was occupied by a two large, parterres en borderie with interesting, Rococo decor. Two smaller parterres, decorated with a pal mette motif, were located on the side axes designated by the wings of the palace. The rest of the garden was occupied by green saloons and cabinets hidden in the laby rinth of the sheared walls of the bosquets. The South bower was extended to wards the West, creating a horseshoe border of the adjacent bosquet. in its interior, a round hall was to be found. individual halls and cabinets contained gazebos, niches for benches and decorative lawns. Along the border with the Saxon Garden was a wavy path connecting the south-western part of the garden with a small, formal garden in the vicinity of the palace (Fig. 10) .
The garden consists of a series of independent interiors enclosed by the walls of the bosquets, which, like the architectural interiors, could only be seen when they were within them. The whole garden was elusive from the eyes from the gar den level. The introduction to a relatively small area a dense network of roads gave the impression of a larger space and enabled a wide selection of diverse walking routes.
The above concept was not implemented. On the basis of the Plan of Warsaw 56 by Pierre Ricaud de Tirregaille from 1762, it can be concluded that the garden was realized in a different, more conservative form. According to this composi tion, an extended formal garden, composed of three pairs of parterres as well as utility garden were created, which was divided by aisles into triangular quarters. Although the Rococo influences are visible in the arrangement and decoration of the parterres, the whole composition presents quite a conventional arrangement (Fig. 11) .
Among the Brühl's residences, an important place was occupied by the prop erty in Brody (German: Pförten), erected according to the design of J.Ch. Knöf fel. Although this residence was built outside the borders of the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth, in Lower Lusatia (which from 1635 was the Saxon fief), but due to the owner and the designer who were associated with the works in Poland
57
, it is an important object in the study on the garden art of the times of the Polish-Saxon Union.
Before the estate was acquired by Brühl, it belonged to the Prommnitz family, then it passed into the hands of the Watzdorfs. At the time of Friedrich Karl von Watzdorf 58 , the residence was transformed according to the French fashion. The remains of the former defence system were liquidated, giving the whole the typi cal entre cour et jardin layout. The former Prommnitz garden was rearranged in the rococo style 59 (Fig. 12 ). Count Brühl commissioned the reconstruction of the residence (including also the town development regulations) to Knöffel, who probably collaborated with 56 P. ricaud de Knöbel working on the garden design. The works lasted from 1741-1749 60 . A valu able source of information about the gardens is attributed to Knöffel development plan of the town and garden from around 1741 61 . it is interesting to note that the architect replaced irregular alleys inside the bosquets with a more conventional, Baroque composition (Fig. 13) . Probably, such solutions were considered to be more appropriate to the formalized garden of the count, in which the king and other noble guests were to be guests. This may ex plain the stylistic choice that was made in Brody. Based on the analysis of the composition of the gardens that were created at other Brühl residences, one can infer the interchangeability of the stylistic forms, i.e., the Baroque and Rococo, which were adjusted to the object's rank as well as client's requirements and tastes.
Other Rococo creations are associated with the figure of Adam Poniński. The prince possessed, among others property in the village Górce.'Plan of the Garden in Górce' by Adam Olendzki from 1772 has been preserved in the collections of the Warsaw University Library (Fig. 14) . it shows both the regular parts of the existing garden and a newly designed part-an irregular part in the form of a 'wilderness' (pl. wild promenade). The garden located behind the main residential building was led by an alley founded on the axis of the villa. The regular garden consisted of four longitudinal quarters. Further on both sides of the alley, there were another two longitudinal, semi-circular ended quarters, reaching to the edge of the pond. The formal garden was surrounded by quarters occupied probably by bosquets.
These bosquets were crossed by wavy alleys, in places irregularly expand ing, creating places with also irregularly shaped lawns. From the east, the garden was limited by a simple fence, and from the West by a canal which led out from the pond, ending with a rectangular basin. Behind the channel overspread a vast 'wilderness' beginning with an irregular path with little lawns, analogous to those found in the bosquets. The rich layout of paths and diverse types of plants in the 'wild promenade' takes here the form of a landscape style composition 62 . According to the description written by Zug, there was an island on the pond with an artificial rock, connected to the mainland by a wooden bridge. At the foot of the rock there were cellars and at its top, a Chinese pavilion. it was possible to get to the pavilion via the spiral stairs
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. A very similar concept by J.Ch. Kamset zer is associated by researchers with the gardens of Łazienki or Jabłonna (Fig. 15) . in addition, a pavilion in the form of a haystack was erected in the garden by the forest, in which a 'comfortable room' lit up from the top was arranged. in the glades among the 'wilderness', numerous games were organized 64 . Prince Adam Poniński had also the villa at Fawory in Warsaw
65
. it was a residence with a sum mer villa and garden. This suburban villa in the type of maison de plaisance was erected according to the design of efraim Schröger in 1775 66 . The garden was es tablished on a narrow, longitudinal parcel located at Żyzna street. its spatial layout presents a project from 1772 preserved in the collections of the Warsaw University Library (Fig. 16) .
This garden called 'Sans Gêne' was surrounded by a fence with two gates and two guardhouses. Next, there were two identical, symmetrically erected outbuild ings closing the courtyard. The manor was a six-sided shape with three wings attached to it. Behind the palace, on the main axis, an elongated formal garden with a decorative lawn with canals and a pond were created. The most interesting element was the bosquet established at the end of the garden. There were hidden rooms and cabinets, which were connected by sophisticated twisted alleys. in one of the rooms on the main axis, a round basin was created. Water from the basin ran down through a cascade to the lower pool. There were also pavilions and benches arranged in the green room and by the paths. Small bosquets with cabinets were also established next to the manor 67 . Both the semi-circular formal garden and the pool were framed by bowers. The description of the garden was included, by Swiss scholar and philosopher Johann iii Bernoulli 68 According to Bernoulli's description, underneath the palace, below the ground level, there was an artificial cave with two rooms, one of them was decorated with 'expensive shells and sea plants' and had a baths. Above the grotto was a round room decorated with painted landscapes and cut tree trunks, giving the impression of a grove. Above one of the two rooms was a bedroom in the shape of a Turkish tent, over the next one "all lined with mirrors, which were decorated with leaves Poniński used his estates at Fawory and in Górce (and also in Młociny, which he bought from the Brühl family) commercially, organizing numerous parties, balls and picnics in them. These events were widely available and enjoyed great popularity
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. From all of the Poniński's estates, the 'Sans Gêne' was considered to be the most beautiful, while the residence in Górce was the most popular among the citizens of Warsaw who looked for entertainment outside the city 70 . The gar dens at both villas had a regular layout with sophisticated peripheral parts. They were distinguished by a small scale and a less formal character, which favoured the use of new-fashioned Rococo style. One of the most impressive Rococo con cepts was associated with the creation of a royal residence in Ujazdów. The newly elected King Stanisław ii Augustus, just as his predecessors, had at his disposal royal apartments at the Royal Castle, but he did not have his own residence, suit able for the majesty of the monarch. Compared to Augusts iii, Stanisław had less abilities to realize such an affair, but he surpassed his predecessor in terms of ambitions and needs. in 1764, he bought with his own funds Ujazdów Castle along with the Belvedere Palace and the areas in Solec.
The king chose Ujazdów Castle for his headquarters. The vast area bordered on the North with Kałęczyn, on the east with Solec, and on the West with Wola. This area enabled the creation of a residence surpassing the scale and program of the former Wettin's estate. The Vasa's castle with the Baths of Stanisław Herakliusz Lubomirski, the remains of a park and garden designed by Tylman van Gameren, the Royal Canal dug by Augustus ii and the regular garden of Count Brühl were to be incorporated and recomposed forming a new royal residence 71 . Along with the expansion of the Ujazdów Castle, the access roads linking the residence with the city were regulated, including the Ujazdowska Avenue. At the intersection of the alley, round squares were created (in 1769 a square called Rozdróż was paved). The concept of the layout included existing roads and ave nues, which were supplemented with new routes and planted with trees. This sym metrical composition is illustrated by the so-called Plan from Jabłonna (Fig. 21) . it presents an extensive spatial layout that meets the requirements of a Baroque com position that also includes a rich Rococo program. in front of the Castle, a long avenue led straight towards the courtyard, the centre of which was occupied by an and protected by painted green gratings". The palace was surrounded by a colonnade and a small but carefully maintained garden, v.: J. oval basin with waterworks. The continuation of the main axis behind the castle was the Grand Canal beginning with a rectangular basin. The regular ornamental garden was designed on the North side of the castle. This Rococo arrangement consisted of wavy roads connecting green halls. At the foot of the escarpment, the quarters determined by the layout of the existing and planned alleys were also intended for planting with dense hedges covering many squares and green cabi nets. Their elements were connected by wavy paths in a typical Rococo conven tion 72 . The garden presented a very similar layout to the arrangements that Charles Bridgeman designed in england in the 1830s (Fig. 17) .
The project maintains the existing water systems and layout implemented by Tylman van Gameren. The Wilanów Road crosswise to the main axis was strongly emphasized. it was also planned to erect new facilities such as: a garden theatre, a brickyard and a royal farm. This project, despite several difficulties resulting from the terrain, was successively implemented. The earliest implemented part was the quarters of the residential district in front of the castle (they were com pleted in the years 1766-1768). in 1773, the roads were already marked out and planted with limes and chestnut trees. The works were supervised by Fryderyk Moszyński
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, who combined with some other researchers in the authorship of the 'Plan from Jabłonna' (Fig. 18) . The main works in the garden were conducted in the years 1766-1770. Based on the later measurements 74 , it can be stated that the king managed to introduce, at least in outline, the basic elements of the layout (some of the project's ideas were rejected).
established from 1771 the gardens in Warsaw were created in accordance with the new landscape concept. Probably this fact and the high costs of the realiza tion forced the king to withdraw from full implementation of the plan. in the end, Stanisław resigned from further work on transforming the surroundings of the Ujazdów Castle and handed it over to the city 75 . The King focused on the Łazienki Palace (The Royal Baths), which he decided to use as a summer palace in 1772. among the residences located outside the capital, the rococo costume also gained the garden in Puławy. it was one of the most important headquarters of elżbieta Sieniawska, which she inherited after the death of her father, Stanisław Herakliusz Lubomirski, in 1702. Four years later, the residence was burnt by the Swedes as revenge by Charles Xii on Sieniawski, a supporter of Augustus ii 76 . The first Ba roque garden was established there in the 1670s. its authorship is attributed to Tylman van Gameren, who made the project for the palace (erected in 1671-1677) 77 . The residence was rebuilt after the damage done by the Swedes. The works were continued by elżbieta's daughter Zofia, who in 1729 attempted to reconstruc tion according to the plan by Johann Sigmund Deybel. Works in the garden began in 1731. At that time, the new parterres were established, the hedgerows and espal iers were maintained, the orchard was established as well as new buildings erected next to the palace. The garden had a regular, Baroque layout, although there were no clear messages about its form.
The concept of the garden was presented in the model made by Franciszek Mayer in 1735 78 . From the 1730s to the 1770s, the composition of the garden was based on two perpendicular axes. The garden from this period is now known mainly from the reconstruction by Gerard Ciołek, who made it on the basis of a non-existent plan from the collections of the Zamoyski's Library in War saw
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. Along the main axis he created the main access road, the gate, two court yards, the palace's body and terraces on the slope of the Vistula embankment. The main ornamental garden was located on the transverse axis, at the south-east ern side of the palace. The formal garden surrounded by a wall was divided into regular quarters occupied by parterres and bosquets. The lower garden, located at the foot of the escarpment, formed a complex of quarters occupied by the bos quets, there was a circular square at the roads crossings and a semi-circular basin on the main axis of the palace (Fig.19) .
in 1754 this garden was already neglected, and another attempt at restoration was made by August and Zofia Czartoryski in the 1970s. The modernization was 76 R. neSTorow, op. cit., p. 183. based on an anonymous plan-'Plan von Pulaw' 80 from 1770 ( Fig. 21) , as well as an earlier project from 1760 ('General Plan de Pulaw') 81 signed by J.Z. Deybel (the younger) 82 (Fig. 20) . in the 1770s, the garden in Puławy maintained its regular form, gaining a full program of a Baroque garden with the Rococo decorations. individual parts of the garden have also received a more autonomous character, and the whole garden has been extended with new utility gardens. The regular arrangement of quarters with a similar area was replaced with a composition consisting of more diverse and internally divided elements. The formal garden consisted of four longitudinal parterre en broderie and two smaller ones ('beveled' by the rounding crown of the escarpment). The parterres were adjoined by a group of bosquets, which included bosquets marmanteaux and bosquets quinconces. There was a garden theatre in the largest of them.
The individual elements of the garden were related to each other both in terms of composition and functionality by a system of ramps and stairs. The so-called Roman Gate connecting ornamental and kitchen gardens and the ramp stairs lead ing from the formal garden to the lower garden. in the place of the natural ravine, the english stairs were created connecting the side farmyard with a utilitarian gar den in the lower garden. in addition, new pavilions were erected, the Pink Arbor, semi-open pavilion with colonnade and Chinese Pavilion.
Around 1770, the 'wilderness' was established at the southern end of the gar den
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. in its layout, both linear elements (for example triple avenue in the type of patte d'oie) and winding, Rococo paths connecting squares and garden follies are visible 84 . Later, the garden in Puławy was transformed into a landscape garden by izabela Czartoryska. From 1785, this residence became the headquarters of the Duchess and her husband Adam Czartoryski
85
. A representative example of a Rococo garden was established in Terespol (Fig. 22) . This estate belonged to Pociej family, and at the end of the century, it pas sed into the hands of Słuszka. At that time, it received the name Terespol in 80 Czartoryski Museum in Cracow, Plan von Pulaw, ca 1770, sign. Rr 1814. 81 Czartoryski Museum in Cracow, General Plan de Pulaw, 1760, J. Deybel (jr.), sign. Rr 477. 82 Apart from a few new details and the Rococo design of the parterres, the plan from 1770 precisely repeats the concept from 1760. According to M. Lisowska and R. Stańczyk, confirmation of the implementation of the above concept are the elements of the system preserved to this day and archaeological research, v.: Rewaloryzacja zespołu pałacowo-ogrodowego, pp. 12-13.
83 Rewaloryzacja zespołu pałacowo-ogrodowego, op. cit., p. . in the nearest neighbourhood of the palace, two parterres en gazon (parterres à l'angloise) were established (marked on the plan quite schematically). Behind them, two longitudinal, s eparated by a narrow channel (?) bosquets were designed, covering wavy paths and numerous, small garden cabinets. At the end of the bosquets on the left was a square green hall connected to many small cabinets. Similarly, on the opposite side of the channel there was the bosquet a smaller bosquet quinconces inside 88 . Next, there was another elongated bosquet with five, small, asymmetrically arranged cabinets joined by wavy paths. Two vegetable beds and an impressive utility garden con sisting of eight quarters located around a square basin adjoined the bosquets.
in the garden, there were also farm buildings, cold frames, greenhouses and asparagus beds. The palace and garden were devastated during the Bar Confed eration, and later the garden was transformed as well
89
. The stage of the garden from the middle of the eighteenth century presents the asymmetrical layout with the original characteristics for the Rococo composition. The Rococo tendency to fragmentation and complexity of the form is visible especially in the arrangement of bosquets.
interesting As in the case of Louis XV gardens, the Polish garden was shaped by the new consciousness, sensualism and, above all, fashion. The changes that have oc curred in the garden art since the 90s of the seventeenth century corresponded to the evolution of palace interiors, from monumental to cosy. Following the spa tial conception of the palace, the garden was at the same time a model reflecting the philosophical and artistic climate of the era. eighteenth-century gardens only seemingly reflected the Cartesian concept of the universum. in the composition of the garden, the change of scale expressed new awareness and a new attitude to nature. Rococo gardens present a completely different concept of the order and proportion it is characteristic that Rococo creations were created mostly in less formal, satellite residences. in the case of headquarters or those of a representative charac ter, rather a more conventional Baroque style was chosen. This tendency is visible in the case of the Brühl's residence-in both the residence adjacent to the Royal Palace in Warsaw and visited by the King residence in Brody, a formal Baroque style dominated. in the remaining less formal, supporting residences, innovative, freer Rococo solutions were chosen. in other european countries, for example in Spain, Portugal or italy, the Roco co style was limited to individual elements of decor and motifs in the garden decoration. in italy, the Rococo garden was designed by Roman architect G iovanni . The Rococo gardens have been divested of Baroque monumentalism and lofty rhetoric. The new society focused on intimate parties and carefree pleasures. in the innermost corners of the garden, in the cabinets hidden in the thicket of bos quets, take place the coquettish games and amorous meetings. Garden sculpture, architecture, as well as vegetation was deprived of its previous narration and sym bolism. The golden fruits of citrus trees-a symbol of Baroque splendour has been reduced to the role of theatrical decoration. The overgrown bosquets, the ruined architecture, as well as the acceptance of the ruin (constituting a denial of classical beauty), as an element of the gardens, heralded the triumph of the english concept of 'picturesque'.
Rococo was often perceived by art critics as a 'feminine' style (opposing sub lime and serious art-and therefore 'masculine'). The 'masculine' Baroque was characterized by predictability and conformism and was intended to encourage emotional reactions, while the Rococo culture sought pleasure and carefree 100 . As a style in the garden art Rococo was expressed primarily in an intricate, serpentine and spiral line, elaborate ornamentation, asymmetry, 'grateful disor der' as well as a specific mood, a sense of lightness and frolic.
The sTyle of 'regular irregulariTies' -rococo gardens and Their recepTion in polish garden arT of The 18 Th cenTury s u m m a r y
The stylish difference of the Rococo in the garden art is still the topic of the researchers' discus sion. The Rococo, which was in opposition to the formal and rhetorical art of the Baroque, brought a new value to the eighteenth-century gardens. This value was expressed primarily in the elements of the composition, asymmetry, irregularity, wavy line, fragmentation of form and ornamentation, as well as in relation to nature and specific mood.
France is considered to be the fatherland of the Rococo style, from where this new, light style has spread to other european countries. The dissemination of new ideas was favored by print theoretical dissertations and collections of projects. The works by authors such as L. Liger, J-F. Blondel, J-B-A. le Blond, F. de Cuvilliés, M-A. Laugier, G-L. Le Rouge, W. Chambers, S. Switzer and B. Langley enjoyed particular popularity.
Many impressive gardens with Rococo features were created especially in Germany and Poland. Their special flourishing in Poland fell on the times of the Polish-Saxon Union, and especially during the reign of Augusts iii in the years 1733-1763.
Special attention should be paid to the projects related to the patronage of the first minister H. Brühl. Rococo features can be found in several of his gardens, such as garden at Nowy Świat in Warsaw, garden in Wola, the unfinished garden project for the former Sanguszko palace or a garden in Brody (Pförten). Rococo compositions were also created in the gardens of Prince Adam Poniński at Żyzna street in Warsaw and in Górce. in 1966, the concept of a magnificent royal garden at the Ujazdów Castle was created. Noteworthy is also the arrangement of gardens in Puławy from the times of Zofia and August Czartoryski as well as Flemming in Terespol. The designers of many Polish gardens of that period were Saxon architects, such as: J.D. von Jauch, J.F. Knöbel, C.F. Pöppelmann, e. Schröger or J.Ch. Knöffel. From the 1770s, Rococo creations in Poland began to give way to land scape concepts.
Keywords: Rococo; Baroque; nature; gardens; Poland; Saxony.
STyL "ReGULARNyCH NieReGULARNOŚCi" -ROKOKOWe OGRODy i iCH ReCePCJA W POLSKieJ SZTUCe OGRODOWeJ XViii W.
S t r e s z c z e n i e Odrębność stylowa rokoka w sztuce ogrodowej wciąż pozostaje tematem dyskusji badaczy. Stojące w opozycji do formalnej i retorycznej sztuki baroku rokoko wniosło do XViii-wiecznych ogrodów nową jakość. Wyrażała się ona przede wszystkim w elementach kompozycji: asymetrii, nieregularności i falistej linii, rozdrobnieniu formy i ornamentyce, a także w zbliżeniu do natury oraz specyficznym nastroju.
Za ojczyznę rokoka uznaje się Francję, skąd moda na nowy, lekki styl rozprzestrzeniła się na inne kraje europejskie. Upowszechnianiu nowych wzorców sprzyjały ukazujące się drukiem rozpra wy teoretyczne i zbiory projektów. Szczególną popularnością cieszyły się prace takich autorów, jak: L. Liger, J-F. Blondel, J-B-A. le Blond, F. de Cuvilliés, M-A. Laugier, G-L. Le Rouge, W. Chambers oraz S. Switzer i B. Langley.
Wiele okazałych ogrodów o cechach rokokowych powstało zwłaszcza w Niemczech i w Polsce. ich szczególny rozkwit w Polsce przypada na czasy unii polsko-saskiej, a zwłaszcza w latach 1733--1763, za panowania Augusta iii.
Na szczególną uwagę zasługują realizacje związane z mecenatem pierwszego ministra Henryka Brühla. Cech rokoka dopatrywać się można w kilku z nich, np.: w ogrodzie przy Nowym Świecie w Warszawie, ogrodzie na Woli, w niezrealizowanym projekcie ogrodu przy dawnym pałacu San guszków czy ogrodu w Brodach (niem. Pförten). Rokokowe kompozycje powstały także w ogrodach księcia Adama Ponińskiego -przy ul. Żyznej w Warszawie i w Górcach. Około 1966 r. powstała koncepcja okazałego ogrodu królewskiego przy Zamku Ujazdowskim. Na uwagę zasługuje także aranżacja ogrodów w Puławach z czasów Zofii i Augusta Czartoryskich, a także Flemmingów w Te respolu. Projektantami wielu polskich ogrodów tego okresu byli architekci sascy, tacy jak: J.D. von Jauch, J.F. Knöbel, C.F. Pöppelmann, e. Schröger czy J.Ch. Knöffel. Od lat 70. XViii wieku kreacje rokokowe w Polsce ustępować zaczęły koncepcjom krajobrazowym.
Słowa kluczowe: rokoko; barok, natura; ogrody; Polska, Saksonia.
